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In broader perspective - Past – 1 (2)

• From a small beginning in the Middle-East to a world religion
• A movement with numerous religious streams
• Theology became the queen of all sciences
• Major role in development of the social structure of society
• Heritage of church buildings / monuments / art
• Overcame periods of moral decay and crisis
• Reality: Ecclesia semper reformanda



In broader perspective – Recent past – (3) 
• Put its stamp on much of western culture
• Clergy had authority
• Church exerted strong political and moral influence
• People had substantial knowledge of the content of Christian 

teachings
• People were often avid Bible readers
• Christian theology – dominant academic discipline
• Key question:
• Not: Does God exist? Or: Do we need the church?
• Rather: Which denomination is the true church?



In broader perspective - Present – 1.      (4)

• Christians as percentage of world population
• 1900 ca. 30%
• 2000 ca. 30%
• 2020 world population 7.794.000.000

Christians 2.382.000.000
= 31,1 percent

Rise of Islam
Secularisation
Postmodernism



In broader perspective - Present – 2        (5)

• Decline of traditional denominations
• Decline of Roman Catholicism in the West
• Shift from North to South
• Vitality of evangelicalism (e.g. mega-churches)
• Fundamentalism maintains its position
• Exponential growth of Pentecostalism
• Important role of immigrant churches
• Experiments: emerging churches
• Post-denominationalism?
• Spirituality instead of institutional religion



In broader perspective - Present – 3        (6)

• Problems in many denominations in the West
• Stagnation in growth
• Lack of vocations of pastors / priests
• Financial concerns
• Exodus of younger generation
• Many institutions in trouble
• Identity crisis

• Discouragement



In broader perspective - Present – 4 (7)

• Dramatic decline in historic Protestant churches
• Membership
• Church attendance
• Finances and upkeep church buildings
• Influence in society

• Decline of Roman Catholic Church in the West
• Attendance and active involvement of members
• Finances
• Number of vocations
• Moral reputation of clergy (sex scandals)



The reality (8)

• The church has at times disappeared from some areas, e.g.
• England, 3rd century
• North Africa
• Iraq

• Movements have arisen en disappeared
• Local churches are establshed and die
• “10-40 Window” (10-40 degree north of equator) remains enormous

challenge



10-40 window (9)



The reality: some statistics (1) (10)

• France
• Claim chrisian identity 63   %
• Regularly attending church 0,9 %

• England
• Claim chrisian identity 72  %
• Regularly attending church 1,4 %

• Germany
• Claim chrisian identity 72  %
• Regularly attending church 1,2 %



And what about the state of Adventism? (11)

• Steady growth
• Now about 22 million members
• 1 in 310 people worldwide is an Adventist
• Strong organization

• But . . .
• Uneven growth
• Stagnation / decline in western world
• Theological polarization
• Growing distrust in organization / leadership
• Influence of donors / independent “ministries”



Moberg Model (1) (12)

• David O. Moberg (b. 1922). The Church as a Social Insitution: The Sociology of 
American Religion. Englewood Clifss, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1962.

• Stage 1:  Origin
• Dissatisfied with existing structures
• New ideas
• Charismatic leadership

• Stage 2: Formal organization develops
• Goals and ideals are formulated
• Consensus re values and forms
• Active recruitement



Moberg Model (2) (13)

• Stage 3:  Maximum efficiency
• Creative activities
• Leadership less charismatic, more rational
• Centralization of the organization
• Seeking recognition by society

• Stage 4: Institutionalism
• Growing bureaucracy / hierarcy
• Normes and values become vague
• Increasing passivity among membership



Moberg Model (3) (14)

• Stage 5: Disintegration
• Formalism; “reed tape”; corruption
• Leaders no longer react to current issues
• Loss of confidence in leaders
• New sects develop along the fringes
• End of story

• Questions:
• Is the Adventist Church in stage 3? 4? Or 5?
• Is the Moberg Model a prophecy or a warning?



The mission mandate of the church (15)

• Christ’s Commission – Matthew 24:14; 28:19, 20
• “Go into the entire world”

• En hole tou oikoumene = the entire inhabited world
• Pasin tois ethnesis
• All peoples: i.e.: all ethnic goups; all “people groups”

• Why do Coca Cola and Heineken succeed while the church fails to
reach the entire world?



“To all nations” (16)

• Not: nation states, but people groups
• Joshua Project
• Total number of people goups: ca. 17.400
• “Unreached” people groups: ca. 7.000

• An ‘unreached people group” has too few Christians to be able to
actively evangelize their own group
• In many countries Adventists have not “reached” all people groups
• Challenge: Every minute 266 children are born (ca. 400.000 per day)
• Yet we need not worry unduly: It is God’s project, not ours!



How can we finish the job?
God may surprise us . . . (17)
• How to define the remnant?
• 144.000 and/or a great multitude

• Will God open doors for the gospel that are now closed?  (cf. Rev. 3:8)
• Holy Spirit may open doors further that are now ajar
• India
• China
• 10-40 window
• Secularized world



Expect to be surprised (18)

• By what God can do in your life, and through you
• By what God will yet do in this world
• By what God can do in / through Christian faith communities
• By what God can yet do through our Adventist movement
• Worldwide
• In Germany
• In Hamburg



There is a future for Christianity (19)

• Remember: The Christian Church has endured crises before
• There are 2.3 billion Christians!
• The entire Bible has been translated into 392 languages (the NT into

over 1000 languages)
• There are 420.000 missionaries
• Mission agencies have a combined annual budget of over 5 billion

dollar
• Social media provide exciting opportunities
• Again remember: The Church is not our project but God’s project.



The Adventist Church has a future (20)

• God has his hand in the Advent movement – we can count on Him!
• There are lots of good, idealistic, capable people
• There are many good initiatives
• We have an imperfect but strong organization
• We have a worldwide mission network
• There is more unity than appears on the surface
• Few schisms
• Fundamental unity behind all diversity



Unity in diversity (21)

• Respect for the Bible
• Christian foundation: God, Christ, Holy Spirit, salvatian through Christ
• Common Protestant orientation: Grace
• Sabbath
• Second Coming
• Great Controversy theme
• Heavenly Sanctuary: Christ is our Mediator
• State of man in death: conditional immortality
• Emphasis on stewardship: especially health



Thinking about the future . . .
Remember . . . (22)
• The past will not come back
• Diversity will continue to increase
• Further polarization continues to be a danger
• Uniformity cannot be enforced from above
• Emphasis must be on similarities, not on differences
• Frank dialogue needed – at all levels – also in church media
• We must be prepared to change our minds
• Respect, tolerance, love must prevail
• Focus in our communication and mission must be on relevance
• Present truth: 2022 and not 19th century



“Dare to dream” (23)
• This does not refer to:
• Brain activity during our sleep
• Direct revelations from God
• Mysterious messages

• It is about:
• Developing ideas about the future
• Using our sanctified imagination
• Thinking about opportunities and possibilities
• Giving generously of ourselves and of our resources to make opportunities a 

reality



No fear for the future (24)

• In reviewing our past history, having traveled over every
step of advance to our present standing, I can say: Praise
God! As I see what God has wrought, I am filled with
astonishment and with confidence in Christ as leader. 
We have nothing to fear for the future except as we shall
forget the way the Lord has led us, and His teaching, in 
our past history.

• Ellen G. White, Testimonies to Ministers, p. 31.



This is why the church has a future (25) 

• Christ is the Founder and the Lord of the church
• The church is not based on a human ideology, or on merely human 

ideals
• Christ has given us his Spirit to sustain us and to show us the way
• We can count on a greater role of the Spirit in the future
• We have a mission that has no time limit or geographical limitations—

but are promised to receive the power needed to accomplish our
assignment.
• Christ remains with us “until the end of this world”.


